


SE]YSE & SENSIBILITY
A comic adaption by Leigh Souter from the novel

by Jane Austen.

Presented by the

Looking Glass Theatre Company
at

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL.

5th Mar ch 2002 at 7 .30pm.
Doors open 7pm.

Tickets: f5, concessions(school age) f2.50.
Refreshments included.

Tickets from Derek Brown
Anthea Hiscock

Janet Bowers



WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB
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1 st Prize
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3rd Prize

DECEMBER 2OO1

'1 st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize
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J Bunce

K Bowers

A Print

D Scott

G Tilston
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220
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CONGRATT'I,A'TIONS TO ALL TTIE \AIINNERS

STAVrCES TOA S.r ANDAIW"S

fEBAUAAy 2CO2

3RD 10,00 AM UNITED BENEFIGE SUNG EUGHARIST
AT NORTON

IOTH {{.00 AM FAMILY SERVIGE

17TH 6.00 PM SUNG EUCHARIST

24rll I't.00 AM FAMILY SERVICE

MAACh 2o,C/2

3RD {'t.oo AM SUNG EUGIIARIST

{OTH t{.00 AM MOTHERING SUNDAY FAMILY SERVICE

/I7TH tt.oo AM

6.00 PM

FAMILY SERVIGE

MUSIG FOR PASSIONTIDE

24TH 8.00 AM

10.00 AM

HOLY COMMUNTON (1662)

UNITED BENEFIGE FAMILY SERVIGE
AT EAST HADDON FOR PALM SUNPAY

3tsr 6.00 PM SUNG EUGHARIST FOR EASTER SUNDAY
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CHURCH I\{ATTERS

Canta16 Singers

A most delightful and relaxing evening u'as enjoyed by all who attended the

concert on ist December lasi year. The Cantar6 Singers, whose members

include Linda Treacy, entertained us rvith songs frorn the shows including

"Olived' anil "The Souncl of Music."

Ajter the inter.val Christmas songs and carols were sung, some solos_ from the

choir but others with enthusiastic audience participation - a thoroughly

entertaining evening.

The concert raisetlS2S2 for the Church Kitchen Fund'

CHEESE AND WINE PARTY

Philip and Joanne Grant have kindly offered to host a cheese and wine Party

onFriday.lOthMay2002;T.30pmattheirhome,WestcombeHouse'

Come and enjoy an evening of cheese tasting with wine and join in a lively

auction ofmystery parcels. Tickets S5 to include a glass ofwine'

Profits to St Andrew's Church General Funil'

VILLAGE PEN GARDENS & FLOWER FE TIVAL
BuNoay, .luNp gotu zooz. r.oo pu - s.oo pm

Ifyou would like to open your garden, please contact Janet on 842851.

The theme for the Flower Festival is wedding Anniversaries from 1 to 50. Are

you a flower arranger who would like to take part? If not, why not try a small

arrangement.

It is also planned to stage a Photographic Exhibition of whilton during the last

50 years, in the church' Have you any photographs you coulcl lencl?

Other attractions will incluile a Scarecrow Competition (make a scarecrow,

display it by your house or in the ftont garden and win a prize), stalls ' cakes

and plants etc. and teas.

MISSING

one hymn book has gone missing foom st Andrew',s church over the christmas

period. It is so easyJwhen talking, to leave the church with a book but please

could it be returned as soon as possible via Janet' Thank you'
Janet Bowers
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EAST MIDI.TNDS IN BLOOM 2OO2
Now is the time to start planning your displays for this yeat's competition'
Neat and tidy front gardens, trim verges and overall tidiness all go towards
scoring points.

Iast year we gained second place in flre small village section Can we
IMPROVE on that ?

Janet Bowers

x*x*******************8***X*****

WHILTON W.I. - JANUARY - ARTS AND CRAFTS

Unfoltunately, this month's meetingwas cancelled. Our visitor had the dreaded 'flu, as did

a few of our other members! So instead of a report 0n the events 0f the evening, here are a

few helpiul hints (l hope) t0 help wafd off any bugs that are all too common at this time 0f

the year.

Did you know............?

. Lemons contain twice as much Vitamin C as Oranges the juice helps to fight respiratory

infections and is a classic remedy for the common cold.

r Chillies are renowned for helping to clear blocked noses and banish colds. They can

also do wonders to clear your sinuses and they are rich in Vitamin C.

. Red wine conains polyphenols which can ward off viruses and kill bacteria.

. 0nions have long been regarded as a cure for many ailments. There is evidence that

they reduce cholesterol and help to clear heavy colds.

r Rosemary and thyme both have antiseptic qualities. A weak infusion , gargled can help

soothe a sore throat

So , any ladies in the village wanting to trke a peek at what goes on at WI, we would

just like t0 say that we're not sour faced like a lernon, stinking of garlic, onions and chillies

nor rolling around drunk on wine !!

Our next meeting is on Wednesday,l3th February at 7.30 pm in the village hall and we'd

love t0 see you there.

Jenny Ponder.

t3/gg3t1itlt13 #iJ/39
,i:..: a. i?
r:.,*:tr:i
'.'!:tiij

There hqs been no reporled crime in Whilton in lhe losl two monlhs.
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2001 carol singir€ started as usual, rneetiryl at the bottom of the village at the fingler
post, awaitingl, Emerys Taxi Service.

After decidirrg on ou.r charity, we made our way to Roughmoor to air our voices on
Griff and Joan Then it was into their farmhouse kitchen for lovely hot mulled wine;
this put us in S,ood voice to make our way up the village with a warm rosy feelirui
inside.

About halfway round the village, this beingl Peter and Samh Bennett's hospitalitf stop,
we enjoyed another nice warm Ellass of seasonal cheer, this of couse helped us to get
to the top of the village in very fine voice BUT not quite as usual. as Janel who insists
she only drinfts oraryle iuice, decided to do a double somersault over the Browrt's
plant tub on their drive and was duly taken home by Barbara Lewis to give Ken a
problem !! They ended up in A and E at Northampton General and Janet spent the
night in hospital. As most of you now know, Janet had dislocated her elbow but we
are pleased that she is a lot bette4 Ken is more than pleased.

We hope that Sarah's orangle juice is not so potent next year !!

As you can see by the leter from the New Inn we raised €180 towards a '\ry'heeMoat"

tr&e New ffcoee &see Moeage

AsWATIING STREET
BUCKBYWHARF
NORTFIAJVIPTONSHIRE NN6. 7PW

Deat Sizl,.Mndorn

$u*z and' J uttwld Allp te t!ffixh tya* {.an g.au fiitud

c-p d,u',atic"n al f,|80.
5w tfr* n*.s* {su ma.nlha rw ate &'opin4' tn,wiae f4 '500 ta pwcftaae a

"'l0(*d.g4aal".
gee &BsE will &s fnz tfrn ute o.{ h*al peap(n witA' opedal nne& w4
aifB.d. clnre b fifro .A[es 1nn X frau. ahc&pd. an itlainalian aftwl
@Ah thil kw. tn ghrc y* an klea al whoe gatn mueg wi!! Ae aput.
Stip idAe t4 ta6p" (9n Eoand.' tfrz W&al4$ut' mnant &2I' nwnu1.

4aiaul gnot tn a h<nl &ailt+, Skat maw ktnl cauld. gnw get' wilk tfr'e

q4wd Urnan A&al. atiaide tAa pu& fum
9ncn a4*in tfrank gs& suq MdL la'L gtutt dnnatian
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WHILTON WI

DtrCEMBER 2001 to JANUARY 2002

As I write this report at the end of January, Christmas seems a long time ago, and I
hope the WI members have managed to return to their pre-Christmas waistlines!

As usual we celebrated the Christmas season with food. For Members Night in
December we all shared in providing a meal. Following bucks fizz or white wine,
jacket potatoes, quiches, braised celery and bacon and meat pie were served with red
and green salads, rice and orange salad, carrot and pumpkin seed salad and cottage
cheese and pineapple, accompanied by white wine and fruit juice. The three sweets
consisted ofapple crumble, apricot frangipane tart and a beautifully decorated trifle.
These were followed by mince pies, coffee and mints.

While members recovered from the feast, Shirley Brown provided us with a quiz and
Frances Drake with some poetry puzzlers. The evening was completed with
Cinderello, a five minute performance by Judith Fuller, Teresa Leadbetter, Chris
Messenger and Ros Gardner, much to the amusement of all, who expressed their
thanks to Judith who organised this.

The money raised from the raffle was used as a donation towards a mobile eye camera
for Northampton Diabetes Centre; the camera is to be used in this area.

Since that meeting, we have not had such a good start to the year, with several
members being unwell, and witl the speaker being ill for our January meeting, which
was cancelled.

However, on 23 January we held an extra craft evening and dealt with our WI business
at the same time. At Christmas time, as is our custom, the WI gave gifts to the Senior
Citizens of Whilton, of whom 13 had replied with messages of thanks this year. As an
Institute we are happy to share Christmas in this way, and it was encouraging to find
how many people appreciate this.

The main part of the evening was concemed with leaming how to make tassels and
braids, based on an Action Pack hired through the WI and also using some extra
material provided by Ros. The technique ofmaking tassels was new to us all, and
caused some hilarity. By the end of the evening everyone's skills had improved, so we
should perhaps be looking out for new braided cushions or tasselled tie-backs in the
homes of our members I

The February meeting involves food again. This time we shall be mixing it with
poetry. If you are interested, do come and join us on Wednesday 13 February in the
Village Hall.

Anthea Hiscock
Secretary, Whilton WI
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Firstly an apology for the absence of a repott in the last newsletter. I did write one,

but once again I must return to the computers for dummies classl! My attempts to
stay with the more traditional methods of communication were overtaken by my
determination to master email. I can see some of the more mature readers of the

newsletter nodding with some sympathy at this point whilst no doubt the younger

end are thinking where's the problem? Well problem there was and the emailed

report failed to anive at its destination even after I enlisted the support of the more

computer literate members of the household. To make matters even more cornplex, I
now have to contend with a new all singing, all dancing machine when I was just
getting to grips with the old one, and the last report got lost in the move. Note to
self: to always make paper backup copies. What did I do with all those hours I used

to have in a day before the arrival in my life of information technology'?

Anyway, enough of all that, let's return to the progress of the coppel mile. To date

we have a running totai of f.2'12 and the 'mile' has travbiidd a total distance of
578yds which approximates in distance terms to the allotments. Please keep your
donations coming in, we would like to reach the end of the mile sooner rather than

later!!! Donations can be made at any time to Janet Bowers, Gill Denbigh, or at the

donation point in St Andrew's church. Thank you to all who have supported this
fundraising effort to date and we look forward to your continued support.

Gill Denbigh

tiliflrfllillll

ffirfrmg€mffi & WhfrB*met Fre'srufumwH
A Regislered Nursery Education Providerand a memberoflhe Pre'Sch0ol Learnirrg Ailiancc

Our numbers are slowly rising and we now have 13 children on the register' with

some children waiting until they are old enough to come.

We had an enjoyable Nativity play in Whilton Church and thank Jean MacPherson for

kindly playin! tire organ for us, aud Janet Bowers for helping us during the service'

We then weiback to the Village Hall for a well-eamed cup of coffee and mince pie'

During this term we are looking a Winter, how we dress in winter, what the birds and

animals do when its cold and we have still to look at the weather, the snow, the frost

and ice-

We have been kindly given a donation, which has enabled us to purchase some new

colourful tables and chai$ this tenn. Our old tables were wooden desks and are

probably antique, but with some rubbing do'wn would be good desks and chairs- If
anyone wishes to have a look or would like one, please let me know on the number

belorv, all we are asking is a small donation for them.

We are in the process oforganising another Trivial Pursuits e\'cning as thc onc last

year proved such a success, so watch this space or the notice boards for more

information and come along and support us.

lfanyone would iike more infomratiou about the Pre-School, piease do not hesitatc 10

contact Jenny Flolman on 01604 770083 or cone along (o thc Whilton Village Ilall on

Monday, Wednesday or Friday moruings to see what we get up to



Following a meeting between representatives of Whilton and Norton parish councils, Davenhy

Distr.ict Council's Envilonment Plotection dept and Whilton Mill, the following action for the

parish was ageed: if arrybody thinks that the kart noise is a nuisance thelt must get the details

rlown on paper and sentl it to the DDC (Environmental Protection ) Lodge Rood Daventry

NNl1 SAF and to the Parish CounciL Recortl all the relevant details: da1, time, place, weather

and what the problem is.

If it is not written down, there will be no record of the problem anfl we will RSf hn 4p1e 1p

present a fully supported ccse to the relevant authorities.

A firll discussion will take place at the next Parish Council meeting

Mike Lewis.

OUR FIIIAT YEAR!!

As March 3'd approaches, some residents of the village have taken to the road. Not by

car but by foot, in order to get fit for the final 'Daffodil Run' at Althorp.

The dark mornings are not welcoming and a warm bed is much more inviting than the

tracksuit bottoms hanging in the wardrobe. They do have a purpose for wanting to get

out though: the need to complete the run. Some have opted for the more 'relaxed run' of
10km, and the btaver ones have opted for the Half Marathon.

Ifyou would like to contribute by sponsoring a runner, please contact any of our village
runners below. Altematively if you could help on the day with marshalling of the route

or handing out water, please contact Jane at Marie Curie Cancer Care on 01604 442316.

Otherwise why not stand on the route and cheer all the runners as they pass tlrough
Whilton for what is a very good cause.

Good luck to the Whilton rurners who are:
Amanda Hill, Richard Bunce, Jo Grant, Jeremy James, Greg Lye, Tony Smith,
Matt & Sam Healey.

9

Finallv please remember that Moors Road to whilton will be closed to all traffic
from 11.15am until 12.15pm on Sundav March 3'o 2002



IS 11l1tftrF...............

COUNTY LIBRARY SERVIGE Just a reminder that the lihrary van eatls in
the village every other Tuesday at approximately g,7O am to 9.3O am. The
van generally parks near The OId Plough. Good use needs to be made of
this service if it is to be retained, why not make a visit to the van for your
reading material? The FEBRUARY dates wiII be 72TH & 26TH and MARCH
dates will also he 72TH and 26TH,

WHILTON SPINNEY PROJEGT Depending on weather and
to resume Workingconditions undertoot in the spinney it is proposed

Parties most Sundays. Please watch noticeboard,

WHILTON GARDENERS' ASSOCTATION

The Annual General Meeting was held on Monday, 5rd December 2001 and
following ofricers were elected:-

Chairman -
Secretary -
Treasurer -
Programme -
Purchasing -

After the election of the officers and reports were gliven, our usual Christmas Social
took place. As usual this was very enjoyable and the food and drin[ supplied by
members, was delicious and seems to get better each year.

the

Ian Woods
Christine Phillips
Kim Wheeler
Philip Grant
Gill Denbigh

,ryry,ry ryry
This is a repeat of a popular recipe by Mary Emery, first published in August 1996.

PARADISE CAKE

I tablespoon ground almonds
few drops almond essence (optional
4 ozs caster sugar
4 oxs sultanas or nixed dried fr-uit.
l.gg
Jam

Line swiss roll tin rr.ith pastrr', spread jam, cream lnarg and sugar, beat in egg. Add
ground lice and ground almonds, then mix in dried fruit, cherries, rtalnuts and essence.

Splead rnixture on to pastrv aud bake in a moderate olen (1600) ii0-35 rnins, until
golclen bron'n.

6 ozs shortcrust pastry
3 ozs rnagarine
2 tablespoons chopped glace cherries
2 tablespoons chopped v'alnuts (optional)
2 tablespoons ground r-ice
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PARISHMATTERS!

The Parish Council rnet for a very busy session on 7ft January.

Highways. There had been no action on our Highways concems by the County Council
despite promises made to Cllr. Amos that the bottom bend surface would be patched. The
Clerk was asked to wdte to ask again about the wire and steps on Southview and to
indicate the loose metal grill on the pavement outside Churchgate on which children can

trip.
Verges and The Village Green
Comment was made that verges are beginning to show the strain of winter parking and

despite the kerbing of the Village Green, moles and cars have left their mark. However
the Council has indicated its continued commifrnent to examine the process for
registering this area as a Green instead of the verge status it has at present. To this end
our mernbership of the Open Spaces Society has been accepted. They help in this process

and have published a book on the task. Favourable comments were made about the
erection of the Millennium Village Plaque on it as well as the installation of the new seat 

-

at the bottom ofthe village. Thanks were expressed to Ken Bowers, Rdi Barnes, and
Rupert Gardner for their respective contributions.
Transport
Transport was discussed as a result ofthe 11 retums to the questionnaire the clerk had

received. These varied in suggestions from a daily to occasional service, mentioning both
Daventry and Northampton as destinations, and included a proposed village co-ordinator.
These are to be passed to Mr Steve Burrows of the DDC. Other concems raised by the
Rail Users Group about the future provision of services at Long Buckby, given the
predominance of Virgin demands for the fast line, were indicative of the need for the
Council to join this group.
Planning
The Planning application for an extension to the rear ofEvergreen was discussed but it
was decided no observations were warranted. It was also agreed to offer no comment on
the application for transferring the licence for selling alcohol at the Whilton Locks
Chandlery. The clerk was asked however to see if the DDC would collect the fly tipped
tyres and wheels dumped at the junction of the village and main roads if piled up by a
volunteer. Please let me have any information you may have about this anti-social act.

Next Year Plans
Progressing Plans for the coming year were agreed. The Clerk was asked to write to
ABB who maintain and install our street lights to ask that the lenses be cleaned,

especially that on the Village Green light, and a site visit made to agtee where to install a

new light between the Village tlall and the bend into Brington Lane. Mr Roy Ha1'nes'

offer to continue with his helpers to cut the graveyard grass next season was gatefully
received and the clerk was asked to confirm to him that if at certain times his

commitments do not allow him to do this during the period the Council would willingly
pay for it to be done by a contractor/volunteer. The Council decided it would use some of
its ' section 137 allowance' to support the Golden Jubilee Committee's events, but that
specific requests for items should be made.

il



Our insurers have been appoached and are expected to issue advice shortly about what
additional cover may be required for such events. The Council were appreciative of the
efforts being made by ow representative Ian Wood and others on behalf ofthe whole
community. Finally the Winter Highways leaflet was distributed and copies displayed on
the notice boards. Mrs Bowers was thanked for continuing to monitor the Salt Bin levels.

There were however fonr significant items that require paragraphs oftheir own and
emphasis to the whole parish community. These are the noise nuisance at the Mill, the
coming compilation ofa public Register of Councillors' interests, and under use ofthe
parochial trusts for the poor and village allotments.

Noise Nuisance from Whilton Mill
The proposed meeting with the owner and his manager, Norton Parish Council, and the
DDC head of Environmental Health was held on Wednesday 23'" January. The DDC
have only received three actual complaints despite at least eight people speaking to the
Clerk and to Councillors. The proving ofa noise nuisance relies or proofthat such a
noise is preventing a person's rightful enjoyrnent of their own property. In terms of
decibels, 5 extra gives grounds for investigation, 10 suggests action is definitely required.
No measures have been made so far. As reported the two visits made so far have not
suggested the noise levels would register.

Mr Ashley and his manager explained that they believed the noise came from two stroke
engine acceleration used on their monthly grand prix days. These were always the fourth
weekend of each month bar December. The same vehicles practised on a Wednesday
aftemoon. The technology of such engines and therefore their noise level was improving
all the time and it should soon be a problem ofthe past. There were noise levels set by the
organization who ran the events and a microphone to catch offenders was above the
track. Those caught would be stopped from racing. They also seemed to think and had
apparendy been told that there were a number in the village not bothered by the noise!
This they saw as indicating it was the upset ofa few and by implication not to be taken
too seriously. They did undertake to talk over the issue with the organizers and to ensure
the occasional helicopter event avoided flying over houses repeatedly.

Environmental Health can't keep on coming out at weekends to listen. If action is to be
taken then those affected in their homes or gardens need to register this on paper where
and when it happens. Some people have told me that it has reached the stage of
considering movitg away, others of when to invite friends, and a number of spoilt
gardening. The message is simple: IF YOU WAI{T ACTION TEEN YOU MUST
WRITE. To test your concem the Parish Council attaches a form for you to use. If you
send it to me I will send it to the DDC and tle Mill. In this way we can measure concem
and see if any effective action is taken.

OVERTOYOU
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Register of Parish Couneillor's Interests.
In pursuance ofthe Govemment's aim ofquality and transparent Councils all members of
the Parish Council will be expected to declare in written form any interest in business
conducted by the Council through monetary involvement, personal relationships, or
property corurections, to be compiled in the form ofa Register open to the public. Not
only will they have to acknowledge these interests as now but will in future not only not
participate but will have to leave the meeting while the item is discussed. Failure to do so
would lead to appearance before the sub committee of the District Council charged with
maintaining these standards. The next meeting will have to adopt a model code of
Conduct and bring the register into being.
Parochial Charities:
Reverend David Macpherson and I met on the 20th January to accept the resignation of
Frances Drake as the Community Trustee and to accept Anne Gilbert of Langton Cottage
as her successor. I am sure the community would like to thank Frances for performing
this role for many years and welcome Anne to it.

As the three lrustees for the Parish Charities we need to explore very fully all avenues to
make use ofthe funds arising from these former bequests to help the poor ofthe Parish.
As reported to you earlier there have only been three grants in the last ten yeaxs. Our
rccent visit to the Charity Commission indicated to us that we could not pay for debt
counseling but could let such counsellors (CAB, Welfare Rights etc) linow of our funds
for parishioners who approach them. We would be able to widen the area of benefit to
other places once we had shown by wide publicity that there were insufficient applicants
in the Parish. However this could not be as hoped by some to an area abroad but only to
adjacent parishes/towns. Failure to use the funds must result finally in closing the Charity
and transferring the f,5000 assets to anotler charity for the benefit ofthe poor.

We will be exploring all avenues during the coming months and this article should be
seen as the fint salvo. We will also be looking at whether students having to take out
loans may constitute some ofthe new poor. However we are again inviting your
suggestions about who are the poor and how might we assist them. Naturally anyone with
a need under this heading is very welcome to contact one ofus to discuss it.

AGAINOVERTOYOU
Village Allotments
At the centre ofour village are 7 allotments( up to 14 half allotrnents). They are on land
sold to the District Council for that purpose, and possibly for a Village Hall, of whioh the
Parish Cormcil is the Tenant in Chief on a ten year renewable lease. A half plot has been
empty throughout this last growing year. Notice has been received that a well worked and
tended whole plot will become vacant at the end of the tenancy year in March. It is in the
cenfe ofthe other plots. The Council is aware that nine ofthe remaining eleven half plots
are effectively managed by two sprightly but not young enthusiasts. We urgently require
now another such enthusiast or two or even three for the vacant plots. It would seem a
very backward step to underuse and eventually perhaps lose this facility as organic
vegetables/flowers and country life grow in popularity.

AGAINOVERTO YOU
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NAME

ADDRESS

MILL TRACK NOISE MNSANCN NOTIF'ICATION

PLEASE TO ITE PARISE CLERK AT I,AI\iGTON HOUSE
AREPIACEMENTFORMWILL TI{EN BE GTVEN TO YOU

SIGNDD

DATE

l4



Mon 4th Feb

Tues 12th Feb

Weds 13th Feb

weds 20th Feb

Mon 25th Feb

Tues 26th Feb

Mon 4th Mar

Sun 3rd Mar

Tues 5th Mar

Tues 'l2lh Mar

Wed 13th Mar

Thurs 14th Mar

contributions by this date otherwise we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next edition'

Tues 26th Mar 9.10 am Library van in village

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Gouncil. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street'

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane

we are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who_do not normally

have an inp'ut,'especially children. Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or

drawings will always be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter'

It woutd be most hetpfut to the Editors if regular contributors to the newsletter would
consider submitting their article, if preparing on a PC, via a disk (saved to floppy disk
A/drive) or by emait (saraspicer@lineone,net). For those who do not have this facility
please produce articles as they have done in the past.

7.30 pm

9.10 am

7.30 pm

8.00 pm

7.30 pm

9.10 am

8.00 pm

AM

7.30 pm

9.'10 am

7.30 pm

Summarv of Events

whilton Gardeners' Association in Village Hall

Library van in village

W.l in Village Hall - Poetry & Pot Luck

Golden Jubilee Celebrations Meeting in Village Hall

Village Hall Ctee AGM

Library van in village

Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Marie Curie Daffodil Run

Sense & Sensibilty in Village Hall

Library van in village

w.l in Viltage Hall - From Quills to Email.

*

Any contributions to the newsletter
bv the deadline date. please. to any of the above Editors.

*Note the deadline due to school term endins for the earlv Easter break*


